Radiation exposure to the surgeon and the patient during kyphoplasty.
Prospective study of patients who underwent single or multilevel kyphoplasty for vertebral fractures. To quantify the radiation exposure to the surgeon and to the patient during kyphoplasty, and also to provide a procedural algorithm that effectively minimizes the radiation exposure to the surgeon during any fluoroscopic-guided procedure. Spine surgeons who perform minimally invasive procedures often employ fluoroscopy for intraoperative navigation. Twenty-seven patients were enrolled. Two fluoroscopes (1 anterior/posterior and 1 lateral) were used for localization, navigation, and monitoring cement flow. All surgeons wore thyroid shields and lead aprons. The dose of radiation exposure was measured by dosimeter badges. One badge was attached to each patient. The surgeons wore 3 badges: under the thyroid shield (protected), under the lead apron over the left chest (protected), and outside the lead apron over the left chest (unprotected). A thermoluminescent ring dosimeter was worn on the right hand for 18 cases, and on the left hand for 9 cases. The exposure time was 5.7+/-2.0 minutes/vertebra for a single level (n=10), 3.9+/-0.8 minutes/vertebra for a 2 level (n=9), 2.9+/-1.2 minutes/vertebra for a 3 level kypholasty (n=8). The exposure time of single level kyphoplasy was significantly different from that of multilevel kyphoplasy (2 level, P=0.040; 3 level, P=0.002). Surgeon exposure as measured by the protected dosimeter was less than the minimum reportable dose (<0.010 mSv). Exposure as measured by the unprotected dosimeter, which is equivalent to deep whole body exposure was 0.248+/-0.170 mSv/vertebra. The eye exposure was 0.271+/-0.200 mSv/vertebra, and the shallow exposure (hand/skin) was 0.273+/-0.200 mSv/vertebra. The hand exposure was 1.744+/-1.173 mSv/vertebra. Without eye or hand protection, the total radiation exposure dose to these areas would exceed the occupational exposure limit after 300 cases per year. Surgeons should wear lead lined glasses and keep their hands out of the radiation beam.